Open up a whole
new world…

Imagine opening up your home and smelling the sweet scent of
surrounding flora, or staring at the stars on a warm summer’s
evening. Nothing quite transforms a dull room into a warm, ambient
living area like a modern patio or stylish French door

…of uninterrupted views and natural light
Parallel sliding,
easy glide system
Smooth in their operation,
our patio doors are
purposely designed and
built for ease of use.

Patio

High performance, secure and undoubtedly stylish. Slide
open one of our patio doors and you’ll appreciate the
difference of a door with a host of inherent features designed
to offer you increased levels of comfort and home security.
Besides the obvious advantages of being virtually
maintenance free, the multi-chambered PVCu frame is
impact resistant and, together with the doors integral
weather and draught proofing seals and toughened double
glazed units, forms an effective thermal barrier to keep you

New

whiter than white or
beautiful woodgrain finishes

warmer when the climate outside is colder.

Patio door popular configuration options

French and
patio doors

French
There’s no disputing the aesthetic value of French doors.
Their design offers a stylish alternative to patio doors
with the doors opening inward or outward, depending on
your choice, instead of sliding as with the patio design.
But, just like the patio design, French doors give you
greater access and allow more light to enter your
living areas.
They are built to the same specification as our
residential PVCu doors with multi-point locking fitted
as standard and toughened safety glass installed in
the double glazed unit for your
personal safety. Equally adept at
protecting your property from the
wind and the rain, you’ll find that a

G Hardwearing PVCu
frames
G Strong and secure
G Weather resistant
G Very low maintenance
G Guaranteed to last

French door is a welcome addition

Choice of beading

to any home.
Building regulations

Document L*
Used with the correct glazing specifications,
PROFILE 22 windows meet the improved energy
efficiency requirements of the government’s new
Buildings Regulations Document L*.
*Document J in Scotland *Document F in Northern Ireland

Rosewood
on white

Antique Oak
on white

A thermally efficient entrance
The multi-chambered construction of the high impact
PVCu frame is not only strong but also acts as an
effective thermal barrier to reduce the risk of
condensation and lessen the heat lost from your home.

French door popular configuration options

The best windows, doors and conservatories are made from

French and Patio doors
Attractive, slim-line appearance.
Thermally efficient, high impact resistant, PVCu frames.
Toughened safety glass double glazing fitted as standard.
Weather and draught proof seals with an integral drainage system.
High performance, virtually maintenance free product.
Parallel sliding, easy glide patio doors.
Fully glazed or semi-glazed side screen panels available for wider
openings including midrails for letter boxes.
2, 3 and 4 pane patio door designs available with midrail option for
letter boxes.
Choice of handle finishes, beading styles and glazing designs.
Available in a range of white, woodgrain or
woodgrain on white frame finishes.
Guaranteed to last.

For more information on any of the products shown, contact your local installer
of PROFILE 22 windows, doors and conservatories or visit our website at:

www.profile22.com
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